
RETAIL BUTCHERS
ATTACK BEEF TRUST

National Association Ad-

vocates

¬

Abolition of
Meat Tariff

ADOPT FORMAL RESOLUTION

President Wagners Aggressive Address
Says Butchers Are Fighting for

Life Local Association Entertains
Delegates

Following the recommendation of their
president Mr W G Wagner In his
opening address the National Retail
Butchers and Meat Dealers Association
last night adopted at the Raleigh a
resolution favoring the abolition of all
tariff duties on meats The resolution
provoked considerable discussion which
occupied the major rortion of the even ¬

ing cession In this way the members
of the association believe that a blow will
be struck at the beef trust nualnst
nhlch they are fighting

The annual meeting of the association
Began at the Hotel Raleigh yesterday
and the convention will remain In ses ¬

sion for three clays The members of the
association represent various States and
sections of the country and arc virtually
the middlemen In tho meat trade On

one hand they encounter the wholesale
dealers and the beef trust and on the
other the consumers who protest
against the prices to which meat has
been advanced during the past few
months

Entertainment for Delegates
When tho meeting opened yesterday

John R Kelly president of the local as-

sociation
¬

welcomed the delegates to
Washington and suggested a program
of entertainment during their stay in
Washington This Includes a big barbe ¬

cue at Benning today when five beeves
will be Toasted and a banquet at the
Raleigh at the conclusion of business
on Thursday evening Yesterday after-
noon

¬

the delegates visited Mount Ver-

non
¬

Mr James A Hoffman seconded Mr
Kellys welcome to Washington extend ¬

ing the hospitality of the city Response
as made ty Mr Wagner the president

of the national association
Mr Wagner In his address referred

to the beef trust and the aggressive
work which the association had done
to break it and bring its operations to
the attention of the authorities tn the
end that action In the courts might be
had

Attack the Beef Trust
Our fight he said has been for

freedom and commercial liberty against
the tyranny of a few brought about by an
agreement of monied men a struggle to
maintain our manhood and business in ¬

tegrity without being controlled ham-

pered
¬

and dictated to by the few who
ruled with an ln band and whose
aim seemed to be tne absolute dictation
of price limiting supplies when they
thought it necessary to maintain prices
enforcing the payment of disputed
claims irrespective of their accuracy
blacklisting men whose honesty and in
tegrlty had never been questioned If
a feeble protest was made and payment
wltnheld for an Injustice perpetrated
upon them Not content with tho patron-
age

¬

of the butcher they sought the
consumer until their objective point
seemed clearly to be the acquisition of
the ntlrc trade both whousaie nd re-

tail
¬

Action of Retailers
Our association watchful though we

might be seemed powerless to stem the
tide that vas dashing the members of
our craft upon the rocks of despair and
bankruptcy living en the crumbs from
the rich mans tahlc as it were Even
the crumbs seemed to be given with a
Enidging spirit nut how often avaric
oierrcachcs it3elf and the worm turns
turns to assert its rights of existence in
this land of freedom and equality of
mens privileges And so our associa
tion turned on this avaricious monster
that was forging the chain of bondage
link by link that meant subjection to
the ill and caprice of a few

Accordingly on Moaday April 14
1S02 your ej eculhe oificcrs lodged a
complaint against the oppressive com
blnation of packers with United States
Attorney Genernl Knox at the Depart-
ment

¬

of Justice In Washington D O
I am happy to say the Federal Govern-
ment

¬

rrcognl7ed the Justice of our com-
plaint

¬

putting the machinery of justice
in motion at the instigation of our as-
sociation

¬

that has In a measure result ¬

ed in the complete demoralization of the
firms in this combination at least for
the time being and has relieved our
craft of the oppression from which itsuffered and complained In every city
town and hamlet In these great United
States

Never more than now has it beennecessary to maintain and Increase our
organization for I believe the work be-
fore

¬

us has Just besut I hope every
iUtcher in this great country realizes
the conditions that prevailed to his de-
triment

¬

and the conditions that will
surely prevail unless combated by the
tolid front of our association through
the Federal and State governments re
torting-- to the ballot cor if necessary
to maintain and improve our i pnJItion

Government Abattoirs
I believe the time Is not far distant

If the butchers are true to themselves
their fellow men and this great and be ¬

loved association of ours when the
Government can be induced to establish
public abattoirs or foster tho estab-
lishment

¬

of abattoirs by the retail butch-
ers

¬

of every city of enough inhabitants
to warrant it creating a home market
for cattle and live stok and an incentive
for the farmers of the Southern Mid-
dle

¬

and Eastern States to again devote
the land to the mlslnc and marketing
of Uv6 stock May every member of tha
craft be imbued with the Importance of
the work in hand Take the cause home
vith you eo nrplred with zeal and de-

termination
¬

to do yo r part In tho
strengthening of this association Th
accomplishment of universaf organiza ¬

tion of this great country must revert
to tho benefit of every butcher In the
lend and only by organization and nu- -

nicrical strength can the fundamental
principles and cbjecta of our association
be realized mrtual protection and the
betterment of the condition of the retail
butchers

Important Suggestions
During the course of his address Mr

Wagner made these recommendations
That tlic legislative committee of thb

different States take the necessary steps
to enact a law subjecting tleroed meats
boxed meals and poultry to forfeiture If

found short weight and payment for box
weights Is insisted upon

That the several States take up for
their respective cities the establishing
oi public abattoirs where butchers can
do their own slaughtering encouraging
home Industry and the raising of all
kinds of stock In the Immediate neigh ¬

borhood of cities Particularly is this
true of the Southern Middle and East-
ern

¬

States
That our rederal Government elimi-

nate
¬

the duty on cattle and live stock or
modfy it to an extent that Importation
of live stock will not be prohibited by
reason of excessive duty during periods
of extreme high prices that arc a hard-
ship

¬

to the public at large and a detri-
ment

¬

to the retail butchers and that a
copy of this resolution be forwarded to
the United States Government

That a vote of thanks and apprecia-
tion

¬

be extended to United States At-
torney

¬

General Knox and State Attorney
General John C Davlcs for their aid and
work In obtaining an injunction against
the beef combination and that a copy
of the resolution be forwarded to them

That a vote of thanks be Given to
the public press for the aid accorded
us by the publicity given to the methods
of the beef combination so detrimental to
our craft and harmful to the general
nubile

Reports of the officers of the associa-
tion

¬

occupied the remainder of the morn
Ins and In the afternoon the delegates
went to Mount Vernon

Want Meat Duties Removed

At the evening session the recommen-
dations

¬

of Mr Wacner were taken up
and a resolution was offered urging that
the tariff duty on meats be removed
After considerable discussion the reso-

lution
¬

was adopted and the remainder
of the session was devoted to routine
business The mectlnes of the associa-
tion

¬

are held in secret

REPRESENTATIVE CANNON
OFIOWA POLITIC

Tariff Plank in Platform
Not at AN Alarming

to Party

HOT AGAINST GOV CUMMINS

Would Like to See Elections for Con-

gress
¬

Take Place How If Voters Could

Get to Polls No Doubt as to Out-

come

¬

Sails With Mr Moody

Representative Cannon of Illinois
chairman of the House Committee on
Appropriations is one of those Repub-

licans
¬

who Is not alarmed by the Demo
cratic campaign cryof the tariff and
tho trusts Mr Cannon was in Wash-

ington
¬

for a few hours yesterday on his
way to Xew York and Xew England

In regard to the tariff plank In the
platform of the Iowa Republicans he
said that In his opinion the action of
the Iowa convention affected Iowa alone
and that the Republicans throughout the
country would not be called upon to dis
cuss tariff revision In the coming cam
paign for the election of Representa
tives

Governor Cummins had his way about
the tariff nlank said Mr Cannon and

going danger
uuveruur uiqdiiqs ijul j chuiiui per- - I nun

Amtimied from first Pane

note calling his attention to the terms
of the Piatt amendment

Secretary Shaw is out of town and
none of the other Treasury officials was
willing to say what would probably be

The matter will laid befpre
the Secretary and will of course
bring It to President Roosevelts atten-
tion

¬

It is realized here that the case
Is of the greatest Importance and that
any move by this Government should be
made enly the most careful con ¬

sideration
Tor the United States to object to the

negotiation of a loon on the ground that
Cuba could not redeem I would serve
It was said to frighten off any would- -
be inwstors and thus keep the republic
from getting any money It was pointed

on the other hand that the falluro
of the United States act might be
regarded as a virtual Indorsement and
guarantee of the bonds to be Issued by
Cuba

Americans Would Float Loan

According to the reports received here
an American finanelal company has an
agent In Havana for the express purpose
of undertaking to float the bonds which- -

the company is willing to take
The text of Minister Squters dispatch

follows
Secretary of State Washington

The senate passed the following bill
Saturday night

Article I Tho excutive Is authorized
to negotiate the name of the republic
of Cuba a loan of 4000000 American
gold at a minimum rate of Issue of 90
per cent of the valuo thereof payable
In a period not exceeding thirty years
and at a maximum rate of Interest of 5
per cent

Article II The of Cuba win
have the right to up tho bonds of
this loan at time when Interest be-

comes
¬

due by either paying In cash their
nominal value Or exchanging for them
bonds the other loan which la au
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SHORT STORIES FROM

THE SMALL AD PAGE

What an Intelligent Woman Has to Say

About Advertising
The small ad page is the most in-

teresting
¬

part of the newspaper to me
said an Intelligent woman who is also a
busy housekeeper

You see there are several hundred
very interesting items on that page 11

Just about represents the wants of a
great city and I never tire of reading
It That page is full of humor pathos
and even tragedy if you know how to
read between the lines

Here is the help column and it
shows that some fifty families In Wash-
ington

¬

are without a cook a chamber-
maid

¬

a housekeeper or some one who Is
expected to take the brunt of work
off the mother of the family And some
of them are worded so strangely Here
is one

A good woman for general house-
work

¬

Did you ever stop to think what a
Jewel is asked for In that single line
and how difficult It Is to find the good
woman

It was suggested that the person ad-

vertising
¬

did not have in mind any
thing but a good worker

Very well but It takes a good woman
in the best sense of the word to be a
good worker doesnt It can you
expect a bad woman to come Into a
house take charge of the preparation
of food and to learn and know the
greater nart of the famil- - secrets
There Is nothing so bad as a bad servant
and nothing so good as a good one Xo
wonder the advertiser let that little
longing of every housekeeper into her
want ad

And here arc the peoDle out of cm
plovment What an array of expect
ancy Is shown in that half column of
little paragraphs These people want
work or rather tho wages that the
work will bring and most of them want
It bad Some are sincere some are In-

different
¬

and some tried this
means of Retting something to do as nn
experiment and as I read them over 1

think I can pick out tho different
classes

And then I see the houses for sale
and the property to be disposed of and
the lost and found Little Mary has
lost her pug and a woman hero has
lost a purse with money in IL Here arc
men offering business chances and 1

have no doubt that investigation would
show some fine opportunities for getting
Into a profitable calling

I always read the little ads I find
them a source of constant Interest and
suggestion

TALKS
celve that the country wants any tariff
tinkerings In Illinois everybody Is too
busy to take much Interest In politics

Folks Not Stirred
I have generally noticed that when

the country is prospering folks dont
get stirred up very muchibout the tar-

iff
¬

or anything else I would be willing
to see elections place now If we
could get voters to go to the polls and
I havent a doubt that a Republican
Congress would to elected It Is dull
politically In Illinois But business Is
prospering tremendously I am going to
Boston to meet Secretary Moody and
tale a little sea trip I think it will do
mc good

Mr Cannon said that the Republicans
everywhere were In fine shape to meet
the Democrats on every Ifsub that may
be raised and he looks for a rather list-
less

¬

campaign
Repetition cf Declaration

Rcertlng to the subject of tho Iowa
platform he called attention to the fact
that this years platform in respect to
the tariff is but a repetition of the
former declaration of principles He
has no illusions as to the tariff and the
trusts and he thinks the Democratic
spell binders will nave work to
make the people believe that the one
Is the cause of the other and that in
order to destroy the trusts we must
have a low tariff or free trade

Representative Hull of Iowa was in
Washington yesterday but he did not
care to be interviewed in regard to the
Iowa platform He does not honever
believe In a wholesale rcilsloii of the
tariff schedules and he appreciates the

I am not to say anything against of taking any step in that dlrcc

CUBAN LOAN PROBLEM IS
UPTO SECRETARYSHAW
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thorized by this same iiw-- at the option
of the holder of the firs bond

Article VII The executive Is author ¬

ized to guarantee the payment of the
principal and Interest of this loan with
the customs receipts of the republic

Article VIII To secure the increase
of national receipts required by this
transaction the executive is authorized
to proportionally Increase the import
duties on the articles nnd merchandise
enumerated In the attached statement
which specifics the maximum rates

Article IX The date on which the
increase authorized shall take effect
will he fixed by the executive

Article 2 The cxcrtitlte shall like
wise negotiate within a period of six
months from date another loan of 35- -
000000 American gold on the same
basis cf time limit rate of issue and
Interest as the first loan from which
he shall set aside In bonds - sum suf-
ficient

¬

for taking care of tho first loan
as proldod in Article II applying the
cash to firU the payment of the In ¬

debtedness and obligations legitimately
ccntracted In benefit of tho revolution
by the corps commander of the liberat-
ing

¬

army after February 21 1833 and
prior to September 19 of the same year
and to tho payment of the Indebtedness
and obligations which the revolutionary
government Itself or through its legi-
timate

¬

representatives mav have con-
tracted

¬

previously in foreign countries
In compliance with the first transltory
provlslon of the constitution and sec-
ond

¬

to the payment of the wages of the
llibcratlng army of Cuba likewise iu
compliance with the transitory provision
cited In the foregoing paragraph after
tho rolls of Bald army havo been revised
and tho compensation duo each mem-
ber

¬

thereof has been decided tho sura
of J2J000000 is fixed as maximum for
this purpose

Artlclo XI Beforo tho close of the
present legislature congress shall vote
the receipts necessary to guarantee the
redemption of and payment the In
terest on this loan in compliance with
paragraph 3 of Article LIX of tho con
stitution and Article II of the appen ¬

dix thcroto SQUIEUS

DBAffSA COMPAM

Reviews Political Utterances
of Air Babcock

DECIDED CHANGE IN VIEWS

Claims That Republican Chairman Has
Decidedly Reversed Himself No Dif-

ference

¬

cf Opinion in the Democratic
Committee

Ever since Chairman Babcock of the
Republican Congressional committee
recently made a statement In a pub
lished Interview upon the Issues In the
campaign and particularly in regard to

the trusts and tariff Chairman Griggs
of the Democratic committee has been
searching through the record of Mr
Babcocks past utterances for contradic-
tory

¬

statements He has at last found
them and claims that they show Mr
Babcocks Inconsistency

Mr Griggs has prepared a parallel
column showing Mr Babcocks state ¬

ments as follows

Divergent Views

Concrrs jmn H 1 b
cock in Southwestern
Wisconsin luinraer ol
1001

I maintain that It
is part of the iwlicy
of protection to pro
tect the consumer

We can today pro
duce and undersell the
world Miall we ton
tinuo a tariff on ar
ticles that are in fact
articles of export If
Cor prcss maintains a
tariff on such articles
the whole theory of
protection falls to the
ground and it simply
inures to tnc oeneni
of those who may se¬

cure the control of any
such commodity since
by in aid they can
fix exorbitant price
ji the domestic mar-
ket How can such J
ooiicv be defended

Mr Babcock in the
ashf ncton Post

September 21 1001s
One of the points

which impressed me of
the desirability of re
iewws the steel sched

ule was Information I
obtained in Scotland
of the plaeins of an
order for 2QHr tons of
American Meet When
von stop to think that
20010 tons of stivl
means mon than 10
carloads it will not
do to say that such
an order placed abroad
b our mamifacturers
is only their surplm
product

February I 1002
From row on 1 am

going to push the tar-
iff pan at every pos
sible opportunity I

am coin to take ad
vantage of every pos
sible openinc The- bill
U colnc to be pressed
even time the smallest
chance offers and I am
not goine to let any ¬

thing co bv
if the bill ever geM

before the House it
will pai s by three to
one and it will get
Wfore the House

I dont care wheth ¬

er he Pavne tats
the duty off lumber or
rot That is a threat
that has no terrors for
me That wont hurt
In Wisconsin Tho
people ho are coins
to mae troulde if the
duty is taken off lum ¬

ber Ile in Pennsvl
sania and Maine espe
cialir the hemlock peo¬

ple in Pennsylvania If
Mr Paine mattes that
threat ftood he will be
hjTtlrer the Fast and
net the West

Xolwxlv out our
wav is coin to he
worried 1 v the tafcinT
off of that duty It
would base been tasen
out of the Diwrley tar
iff when thst hilt ns
paaed if it hail bei
rascl by schedules

Congressman B a b --

cock on July 29 10O2

I olwrve that the
Democrats hac al
ready dropped then
Philippine lue a it
was prophesied they
would It was too hot
a proposition for them
to hold closs to their
bosoms Their attack
on the army miser ¬

ably failed All they
haie now outside of
their old financial
heresies for issues ore
the trusts and the tar-
iff

¬

The Kepubliran
party is ready to meet
them on the question
of trusts and the tar
iff

The tariff is an is
sue we cladlr espouse
With inerybodr at
work with money and
clothes and food and
enough money left over
to nasc some kiwi oi a
Knot time on with

Eosperity on every
ml the result oi Ic

PitDhcnn policies ve
are not afrafj to 95
the country to con
tinue the RrribHcan
mrtj In power fn or
der that those policies
may be continual m
effect

The corts f the
Democrats to makc ATi
l mie out of the al
legation that nanu- -

facturrrs are rUlnj
irooils cheaper abroad
than at home will fair
flat What if it were
true that ther were
dolrvr so It m a rule
of trade that surplus
products miwt not t
dampe onto the home
markets to demoralise
it hut nvret 1m soM
In an nutide market
A Jobbing hoc In this
countrr dcirinif to
cIo out a furplm
tock wniH not unlaid

It in iu om terri
tory I reaVlTC down
price but would trr
to fll it in the other
fellows territorr Th
ponlbilitr of thudi
prsinj of Mirpliw prod
uct erablcs the mfr
Iran manufacturer to
run his milH all th
year round without
liarfnc to shut don
two or three months
Hi men are kept at
wcrk onI waijr are
cirruhtM through hU
ectlon Just that much

more in the year thin
If h1 had bfi com
pelled when he had
fupplied his own mar
ket to close down h
mill TUt rvle of
trad will operate a
Tray

Thus the Republican chairman re
verses himself and replies fully and
completely to his interview- - His first
interview- - was a declaration cf var His
last Is the white flag of surrender Is

this the scuttle policy of which we
have heard so much Will the friends
of the tariff ever reform It except in

the Interest of the trusts
When asked about reported dlferencs

of opinion between himself and ikso
clatcs on the committee Judge Griggs

said
No Trouble in Committee

I hardly thing It worth while to deny
the reports that there have been any
differences of opinion between my asso
ciates and myself or that there Is any
lack of harmony in the wcrkitgs of the
committee Thero has been no clash
and our relations have been entirely
cordial end harmonious from tho be-

ginning
¬

It has never been the jollty
of this committee to ignore the Phillpy
plno question or to pusn It in the back ¬

ground In this campaign The question
Is a vital one and the Democratic pel
Icy upon thi3 question ought to

tho support of every patriotic citi-
zen

¬

regardless of party Tho Philip-
pine

¬

policy of the Republican party Is
objectionable from vcrv point of view
In the language of 1- - McKInley It is
criminal aggression In the language
of Senator Spooncr It will entail a vast
burden upon tho people of the United
States In the language of Admiral
Sampson it will greatly Increase the
danger of n foreign war

It Involves militarism foreign entan-
glements

¬

the squandering of vast sums
of money on worthless possessions to
say nothing of the sacrlflco of the funda-
mental

¬

principles of our Constitution
It means nothing In tho way of trde
but everything In tho way of cost and
danger and corruption The Democratic
parly certainly contemplates no back ¬

ward step a la tho Republicans en
trusts

Dr W M Bearshear Dead

AMES Iowa Aug 5 After a brief
illness Dr William M Bearshear presi ¬

dent of Iowa State Colicgo and former
president of Ihe National Edu ationnl
Association died today of nervous pros
tration Dr William Miller Bearshear
was only fifty two years old yet ho was
a veteran of the civil war and at one
time the youngest college president in
the country

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
ON CHARGE OF LIBEL

John A Schrueger Arrested as Result

of Grand Jury In- -

dictment

John A Schrueger who was recently
indicted for libel by the grand Jury was

taken into custody yesterday His
bond was fixed at 1000 by Justice Hag

ner sitting for criminal business The

accused was indicted at the instance of

members of the German Evangelical So-

ciety

¬

of Prospect Hill Cemetery
The charge of libel against Schrueger

Is based on an article over his signa-
ture

¬

published in a paper printed in
German in this city

In the publication Schrueger is al-

leged
¬

to have stated that some time ago
the German Evangelical Society of Pros-

pect
¬

Hill Cemetery had 31000 to Its
credit while now It has only 30000 and
advises some of the directors to find
where the difference has gone Next
year he says he would advise the di-

rectors
¬

to save tho expense of printing
notices and tickets for election and
palatable things for tho stomach He
also says that it is a slander for any-

one
¬

to say of him that he had election
tickets He admits however that ho
said that the augean stables needed
denning

In concluding his article Schrueger
stated that a majority of the board of
directors of the institution are honorable
men but have allowed themselves to Dt

misled In some matters

IN

IN

Charged With the Larceny of Two Dia

mond Studs From C C Duncan
son a Retired Merchant

Assistant District Attorney Evans de ¬

cided to continue the hearing of Lllllc
Robrecht In the Police Court yester-

day
¬

She Is charged by C C Duncan
son formerly proprietor of the auc-

tion
¬

store corner Ninth and D Streets
with the crime of Iarcenv

He stated that the girl who Is not
more than seventeen yeara old and
pretty stole a pair of diamond studs
from hl3 Toom He has not explained
the circumstances of the theft while
on the other hand the girl has told what
the police believe to bea straightfor ¬

ward story After considering all the
facts Mr Evans thought It best to con
suit District Attorney Gould before tak
Inc action

The Robrecht girl is of genteel ap
pearance and has made a good Impres ¬

sion upon the officers She volunteered
the full story regarding tnc manner in
which she came into FOS3esson c ho
diamonds claiming they were given her
by Mr Duncansor because sne screamed
in resisting his attentions and he de-

sired
¬

to quiet her before the people In
the hotel became alarmed

Another warrant has been issued In
the case but tho person wanted Is now
out of the city The case will be called
Monday but Will probably again be
continued awaiting the arrest of the
Other person

MR WYNNE

Says Leaders of Republican Party Ex-

pect

¬

to Secure House

Mr Robert J Wynne Tirst Assistant
Postmaster fieneral returned from Xew
York yesterday He says that In the
metropolis the leaders of the Republican
party count en sure vlctorr In the strug-
gle for the next House of Representa ¬

tives
Ho said that the gencrar opinion ex-

pressed
¬

Is that the action of Senator
Piatt In coming out for tho nomination
of Mr Roosevelt In 1904 has convinced
the Republicans of the State that there
Is no one else In ho field to far as Xew
York Is concerned

1

Ml

cereal food
one never knows to stop eating

NEW PHASE OF OLD
iNDIAN LAND CLAIMS

TARGET PRACTICE WITH
FULL SERVICE CHARGES

Tests to Be Made for Benefit of Mem

bers of Congress Who Will Wit-

ness

¬

Them

One of the features of the summer ex¬

ercises of the North Atlantic squadron
will be target practice with full service
charges for the benefit of Senator Hale
Representatives Cannon Foss Dayton
Meyer and other members of Congress
who will be Secretary Moodys guests
on the Dolphin v

A battleship probably the Kcarsarge
will be detailed to dothis heavy work

The practice Is not merely to
the efficiency of tlic vessel In firing but
to test a new primer

The big guns of tho squadron were
built for brown powder but they arc
now using smokeless powder which is
more powerful The effect of full ser-

vice
¬

charges of smokeless powder ha
frequently been to distort the shell
primers In such a way as to wedge the
empty shell making rapid firing diffi
cult

The new primers are believed to be
an Improvement but they have not been
tested thoroughly yet and will not be
until Secretary Moody and his guests
have Joined the squadron

MR HANNA WILL NOT
BE A CANDIDATE 1904

HEARING CONTINUED
ULUEROBRECHTSCASE

RETURNS

Believes Worries of Presi-

dency
¬

Would Shorten
His Span of Life

WOULD RENOMINATE ROOSEVELT

The Senators Views as Quoted by a
Close Friend Given Oat by Mr P C

Edwards of Ohio Dubs Mr Roose-

velt

¬

the Young Rider

Senator Hanna vrlll not be a candi
date for the Presidential nomination In
1304 remarked P C Edwards of Ohio
In the lobby of the Ebbltt last evening

The Senator did net make any such
declaration to me but a dear friend
of mine who is as close to Mr Hanna
as the Senator was to the late ¬

dent McKInley told me that he asked
the Senator the question point blank
and that the Senator replied that he
would not accept the nomination If ten
dered him

Prefers Life to Presidency

He declared he was a sufferer from
rheumatism and was othtrwlse in poor
health and that even If he should be a
candidate was nominated and elected
he could not live the term out because
the worry and care of the office would
kill him And as he prefers to live
he wculd not make the sacrifice

He said he was in favor of giving
President Roosevelt another chance and
would be for him in 1001 He referred
however to the President as the young

Idcr
Will Remain at Head of Committee
Senator Hanna you can state will

continue at the head of the Republican
national committee and will manage
the campaign In 1904 for whoever is
nominated by the Republicans And I
think President Roosevelt will be the
man

JCof1
ThejIteady tthScrrc

a builder
than a

Sweet crisp of wheat and malt eaten

Whon to
I havo Isfely becu usinp Force and find it tho most palatable of any

I have ever tried The only trouble with tt thatlt to
when

show

Presi

- MD Dorchester Mass
Nuno on application

Injunction and Account- -
ingAsked in Supreme

Court of District

MR HITCHCOCK DEFENDANT

Creeks Cherokees Cbickasaws and
Choctaws Claim Territory Has Been
Seized Without Legal Right Ask Its
Surrender cr an

Thlechuml Fixlco Cosarflxlco Chee
Ufoula Horjo and James L Gray dele
gates of the Creek Cherokee Chickasaw
and Choctaw Indian tribes havo Insti ¬

tuted suit In the Supreme Court of tho
District of Columbia against tho Sec-

retary
¬

of the Interior and the Com

missioner of Indian Affairs asking for
an injunction accounting etc The bill
Is aicd by Judge II B Moulton solicitor
for the complainants and Is another
phase of the great Indian land claims

The bill recites that in March 1801

Congress passed an act commonly

known as an act to ratify and confirm
an agreement with these tribes of In-

dians
¬

by the terms and provision of
which certain allotments of lane re-

lating
¬

to the several tribes were al-

lotted
¬

partitioned and divided be ¬

tween the United States aud tho sev
eral tribes Tho division allotment
and partition were to become effectlva
upon the approval of the act by Con ¬

gress by the council of the tribes which
tribes are commonly denominated tho
Civilized or Four Mother Tribes of
Indians and also upon the ratification
thereof by the President of the United
Rfntp Trhn hnnlr1 hv il Tme1nmntinn

declare the same ratified and con
firmed Publication of the ratification
was to be In at teas two news ¬

papers having a bona fide circulation
among the Indian tribes

No Issued
it Is further alleged in the bill that

no such proclamation was ever issued
by the President of the United States la
connection with the ratification of tho
act by Congrcsa and the national Coun-
cil

¬

of Indians nor has any such publi-
cation

¬

ever been made In any news ¬

having a bona fide circulation in
and among tho Indian tribes For this
reason it is declared all proceedings
are null and void and ought In law to
be so declared

The bill further recites that notwith
standing the fact that the act and treaty
has never become a law yet the Dl- -
partment of the Interior has1 proceeded
as though had become and was a law
and by virtue thereof has deprived the
complainants of great tracts of land and
property to fhlch the tribes afo ¬

entitled and of the possession of
which have been Illegally and Im
properly deprive by tho officers and
agents of the United States

Original Treaty Effective
The bill further declares that tho

failure of the act and treaty to become
a law leaves in full force and effect tho
original treaty with the Indians which
was entered Into by the United States
on April 4 1S32 by the terms of which
the pibe3 owned in tar all of the
lands originally belonging to them under
the terms of the treaty west of tho
Mississippi River a great portion o
which they have been deprived of anC

claim are being deprived of by tha
officers and agents of the United States
Government

The covered by this proceeding
are said to be of the value of several
millions of dollars and involvo the title
to many thousands of acres Tho bill
asks that the act of March 1 1901 be de-

clared
¬

null and void and that they be
restored to all of thslr property rights
under their original treaty with tho

Continued en Fifth Paije

Jim Dumps was a most unfriendly man
Who lived his life on a hermit plan

Hed never stop for a friendly smile
But trudged along in his moody style

Till Force one day was served to him
Since then they call him Sunny Jim

Cereal

better
vacation

flaKes cold

Doosnt Know Stop

Is is delicious

furcbhed

Equivalent

duly

made

Proclamation

paper

It

law-
fully

they

they

lands

k2i


